TILLAMOOK COUNTY SURVEYORS OFFICE  
COURT HOUSE, TILLAMOOK OREGON 97141

WITNESS CORNER  
SECTION CORNER COMMON SECTIONS  
22, 23, 25, and 27 T.3N.,R.8W.,W.M.  

I found a 1 1/2" iron pipe with a 3" O. S. B. F.  
Bronze Cap, (see T.C.S. Rewitness Book 2 at Page  
151). I encased the found iron pipe in a 10"  
concrete cylinder.

HISTORY OF FOUND MONUMENT

I found this monument to be as described in Tillamook County  
Surveyors Rewitness Book 2 at page 151 and the references found and/or set  
at that time to now be as follows:

(G.L.O.) 56" hemlock N.60°E. 26 lbs., reported on above rewrites as  
missing; (Now gone, position in road).

(G.L.O.) 24" hemlock S.42°E. 35 lbs., reported on above rewrites as a 30"  
stump, scribe marks T3N exposed; (Now a rotten 30' stump).

(G.L.O.) 40" hemlock S.51°W. 15 lbs., reported on above rewrites as a 56"  
stag scribe marks 3N R8W exposed; (Now 56' stump, scribe marks T3N R8W visible).

(G.L.O.) 36" hemlock N.18°W. 32 lbs., reported on above rewrites as a 40"  
stump scribe marks T3N R8W S22 exposed; (Now 40' rotten stump).

(Book 2 Page 151) 32' fir stump N.67°30'E. 76.7', scribed WA T3N R8W S23  
BT 2311; (Found 32' rotten stump).

(Book 6 Page 172) 9' fir S.61°W. 38.8' to face; (Found, now dead, bear  
kill, face healed over).

(Book 6 Page 172) 9' spruce S.11°30'E. 14.0' to face; (Found, now #18'  
spruce with healed face S.11°30'E. 12.96', described T3N R8W S26 CS BT,  
measurements taken to a brass washer nailed between the "E" & "T" in the face.

(Book 6 Page 172) 9' older N.57°E. 64.3' to face; (Found, now 15' older  
scared in area where scribing would have been. This tree is located on the  
north side of Brix Incline Road).

(Book 6 Page 172) 12' hemlock N.38°W. 74.8' to face; (Found, now 22'  
hemlock at position. This tree is still a live tree, but, is 3/4 ringed by  
bears, face healed over).

NEW ACCESSORY

*72" light hat section post South 1.0'.

*indicates Tillamook County Surveyors yellow metal location post attached.

SURVEYS AND REFERENCESE OF RECORD

Rewitness Book 2 Page 151  4-8-52  Louis W. Amort  PE 2311
Rewitness Book 6 Page 172  9-8-81  Loren R. Steele  LS 1662

Monument Location

This monument is located on the South side of Brix Incline logging road  
spurs East off of Buck Mountain Road, Approximately 1200 feet East of the  
junction of Buck Mountain Road.

In the presence of Dan McNutt and Al Dvorak

February 3, 1994
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